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SLTOA: The unofficial Triumph club of
the 2019 Stanley Cup Winners!
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See page 3

Calendar
18 Jun 19—Monthly SLTOA meeting, at

$40 for SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

23 Jun 19—SLTOA Annual Picnic, at

27-30 Jun 19—Annual MG Gathering of the Faithful/”GOF,” at the Double :Tree Hotel, 16625 Swingley

Mimi’s Restaurant, Chesterfield.

See pg 3.

Vlasis Park, 300 Park Dr, Ballwin. Starts at
11 AM at the No. 1 pavilion; the club will
provide the main course, please bring a side
dish or desert and your preferred libation.

Ridge Rd, Chesterfield. BIG MG national event featuring
drives, tech sessions and more, MG Club of St Louis is
hosting.
Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com for details,
schedule and updates.

29 Jun 19—Caffeine & Chrome, at Gateway Classic Cars,

16 Jul 19—Annual SLTOA SweatFest! Traditional summer

1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL. 8:30 AM-Noon, complimentary coffee, donuts and self tours of the showroom.
For info, call (618)271-3000.

gathering in John Lamberg’s back yard, details to follow.

12-13 Sept 19—Triumphest, “Better Together in Santa
Maria,” California, hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association (SCTOA) and the Triumph
Register of Southern California (TRSC). The host hotel is
the Radisson-Santa Maria, guaranteed $129-per-night
plus tax event room rate. For more details, call up
https://triumphest2019.com.

29 Jun 19—Honor Flight Benefit Cruise-In, hosted by
the GTA Car Club at the White Mule Winery, US 50 in Owensville, MO. 12 PM-6 PM, poker run noon to 5 PM, 6 PM
music, food by White Mule Winery.

30 Jun 19—St Louis Region SCCA El Rallye de Mayo,

21 Sept 19—38th All British Car & Cycle Show, Creve

rescheduled. Start and finish at the Sunset Overlook Restaurant, 11604 Bluff Rd, Columbia, IL.
Check-in/
registration at noon, first car departs at 1:01 PM. Info and
online registration at www.motorsportreg.com/events/elrallye-de-mayo-sunset-overlook-scca-st-louis-road-rally679018.

Coeur Lake Park, 13450 Marine Ave. Sponsored by the
MG Club of St Louis; details including featured marque/
model to follow, monitor https://allbritishcarshow.com.

3-6 Oct 19—TRials/6-Pack National Meeting, at the
Sheraton West Chalet Hotel St Louis, Westport. The
event will include drives of scenic two-lane roads including stops at wineries and other venues, plus a Route 66
tour. For information call up https://ckeefe4.wixsite.com/6
-packtrial2019/
or
contact
Kevin
Blume
at
KBlume1@gmail.com. Updates will get posted on Facebook at www.facebook.com/events/2065984406955406/.

3 Jul 19—6th Annual Twin Oaks Presbyterian Car
Show, 1230 Big Bend Dr. Registration 9 AM-noon, dash
plaques to the first 75 entries, entry fee is canned goods or
non-perishable food items for the church food pantry.
Food and refreshments available, for info call (636)2255625.

5 Jul 19—Memories Car Club Cruise at Faith Church,

6-11 Oct 19—VTR National 2019, hosted by the Hill

aka “The Zoo,” first Friday of each month. Rahning Rd off
MO 30/Gravois, 4 PM-9 PM, all vehicles ‘79 or older are
welcome.

Country Triumph Club of Austin, Texas, in Dripping
Springs, the heart of the Texas Hill Country. Scenic
drives filled with yucca, prickly pear, desert spoon and
wildflowers (not to mention a few cows along the way).
Plan on a unique food, beer and wine experience, plus a
run to Luckenbach, Texas. Registration now available at
http://hillcountrytriumphclub.org/
vtr2019/.

5 Jul 19—Kirkwood Sonic Cruise, at Big Bend and S

10 Nov 19—Annual SLTOA Veterans Run. Details to

6 Jul 19—Cars & Coffee West/Sunrise Church, 7116

6 Dec 19—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party. Details to

12 Jul 19—Misfit Toyz Car, Truck & Bike Cruise, 2nd

15 Jun 19—Cars & Coffee/Westport, 8 AM-11 AM

13 Jul 19—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427

15 Jun 19—Hazelwood Baptist Church Annual Car
Show & Festival, 10 AM-4PM, 6161 Howdershell Rd,

14 Jul 19—BSCC Autocross #4, Family Arena, St Charles,

Kirkwood, every Friday night through the end of September. Tends toward muscle cars and rods but foreign vehicles are welcome!
Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8 AM-10 AM.

follow.

Friday of each month, April through October, 6-10 PM. At
Hardees, 2580 Lemay Ferry Rd, St Louis.

follow.

Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8 AM-10 AM.

show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event mailing list or tor
additional info, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Hazelwood.
Registration and
other
info
at
www.hazelwoodbaptist.com or call (314)731-2244. Onsite sign-in from 8 AM to 1 PM.

21 Jul 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #3, Gateway Motorsports Park. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for
SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for
non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

16 Jun 19—Annual Father’s Day Cars With Class,
Show at the Museum of Transport, hosted by the Horse-

less Carriage Club of Missouri. 11 AM-3 PM, free museum admission.

21 Jul 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Birthday Bash, at the Glen Echo Country Club, 3401

23 Jun 19—BSCC Autocross #3, Family Arena, St

Lucas and Hunt Rd, St Louis, beginning at 12 noon. Info
at www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

Charles, show about 9:30 AM.

23 Jun 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #3,
Gateway Motorsports Park. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM,
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3 Aug 19—Heartland British Autofest, hosted by the
Quad City British Auto Club, Muscatine, Iowa. Monitor
http://qcbac.com/ for details.

31 Aug-1 Sept 19—Annual Heartland All British Car
Day, Kansas City. Info at www.heartlandallbritish.com/
index.html.

18 Aug 19—BSCC Autocross #5, Family Arena, St
Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event
mailing list or for additional info, contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.
7 Sept 19—18th Annual Brits in the Ozarks, hosted by
the British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas, benefitting the ALS Association of Northwest Arkansas. Info at
www.britishironnwa.org/.

11 Aug 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #5,
Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

SLTOA Annual Picnic
Sunday, 23 June

Vlasis Park, 300 Park Drive, Ballwin
Arrive after 11 AM

Join us for our annual picnic! The club has reserved Pavilion No. 1 and will provide the main
course; please bring a side dish (hot dish?) or desert and your preferred libation. This is a great
summer event, featuring fellowship, games, activities and fun!

TRials—National Gathering of TR250 & TR6 Owners
3-6 October 2019

Sheraton Westport Lakeside Chalet
SLTOA’s Kevin Blume is serving as the event coordinator for this
big annual confab, and he’s requested the assistance of
SLTOA’s membership. 6-Pack gathering can use drive planners/
leaders, guides, staff assistance at the car show and run the hospitality suite at the Sheraton.
If you can pitch in in any fashion, please contact Kevin at
kblume1@gmail.com. For information on the TRials—particularly
if you’re one of SLTOA’s TR6 owners—call up
https://ckeefe4.wixsite.com/6-packtrial2019
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Sundays Under the Bonnet

Meeting Minutes—21 May 2019
The SLTOA faithful – 19 strong –
gathered at a new locale, the Brew
Haus 141 in Fenton, MO. For once,
the club (and all of the region, for that
matter), met under a cloud: a rolling
tornado warning which extended
through 1930. At least a couple of
times during the proceedings the sirens
went off, which resulted in some members looking for the best structurally
reinforced, windowless portion of the
restaurant…while others decided to
head to the windows for a look-see.
Fortunately, no funnel clouds touched
down within the area but the clouds and wind were something else…

I must say. I have a very cool
job. Love every minute of it. It can
be demanding and at times take
95% of my awake time during the
week. But in the end I get to do
some really cool stuff with some
really great people.
That being said I have been able
to steal away a bit to enjoy the car
hobby. I was lucky enough to attend
the Champagne British Car Show.
Please attend next year if you can.
It is a great show. This year Burt
Levy, author of The Last Open
Road was honored guest and
speaker of the show. He is a very
entertaining speaker and writes a
series of great books about the adventures of racing. Well worth the
trip.
We also had a small group of St
Louis Triumph club members join
the show. We had two Spitfires and
(Continued on page 11)

In Memoriam
Niki Lauda

One pre-meeting problem arose when the server announced the Haus was out of Blue
Moon; fortunately, no fisticuffs broke out. Webmaster SL Paur moved about the room under the cover of confusion to advise everyone he was in the witness protection program,
while one group engaged in a spirited discussion on “Top Gun” (the Naval Fighter Weapons School, NAS Fallon, Nevada) and “Top Gun” (the movie).

Business Meeting
President Andy Stark called the meeting to order at 6:50 PM.

Old Business
-

-

-

-

New Business
-

-

-

F1 Champion
Ferrari 1975, 1977
McLaren 1984

The Easter Car Show, 21 April, was a big success, although SLTOA missed regaining the traveling Leyland Trophy by one or two cars.
Big point: the Triumph and MG clubs consistently represent the biggest club participants in the HCCMO show, with the largest number of cars. Prez Andy noted we
have plenty of cars to put on the field, we just need to get more drivers for next year.
Second big point: If we turned out 50% of our total vehicles, we’d do great. If anyone can drive next year, please notify the club officers. The cars don’t have to be
pretty, they just have to be movable under their own power.
Concerning Cars & Coffee/Westport, the first two events of the year easily turned
out 500 cars and large crowds. SLTOA members who plan to participate are advised to show up around 7:30 AM (official start time is 8 AM), makes it easier to park
together with the other LBCs.
Missouri Meerschaum Run, 13 April, briefed by Stephen Paur. Great fun (Dave
Massey responded: “Not for me!” John Lamberg response to Dave: “You have to
catch up with me, I’m on my third differential”). Great day for a drive and everyone
enjoyed the route and time in Washington, including lunch.
Stephen also summed up the SLTOA Tech Session at It’s Alive Automotive, 4 May.
He noted it drew a lot of people – the club gained two new members in the process
– and everyone had a really good time.

-

For the annual Champagne British Car Festival (in Bloomington, Illinois), Karl
Schmitt, Ed and Mary Kaizer, Stephen and Ronnie Paur and Andy Stark will participate. Hotel rooms are still available and Burt “BS” Levy will serve as the featured speaker at Saturday night’s banquet. It’s 188 miles to Bloomington, the LF
SLTOA contingent will head up Saturday morning for Sunday’s show.
The annual SLTOA Picnic will take place on 23 June. As the Moores have family in
town that weekend, they can use some assistance in setting up and honchoing the
event. We’ve been trying to get into Vlasis Park for years; the accommodations at
Shelter 1 are great, plenty of parking. Usually the club provides the main dish; after
a fair amount of discussion, the members decided to keep it simple with dogs and
burgers, with everyone bringing a side dish or desert (the duty NoDak will provide a
hot dish).
The editor requested assistance with photos from the event, as he’s unable to attend.
The autocross season is in full swing, with four different organizations: the Boeing
Sports Car Club; St Louis Region SCCA; Gateway Autocross Association; and Misfit
(Continued on page 11)

LF
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Champagne British Car Festival—
Bt Stephen L. Paur
Back in March Bob Bridges from the MG Club shared information on the Champagne British Car Festival with SLTOA. A
few of us, Ronnie and I, Andy Stark and family, Karl Schmitt,
and Ed and Mary Kaizer, spent a great couple of days enjoying
fantastic weather, wonderful fellowship with other British car
owners, and beautiful British cars.
Ronnie and I headed up to Bloomington on Friday morning
on a route from St. Peters that was about half interstate and
half state highway. I drove up in the TR6 with the top down
RP Ronnie followed in her Passat in the comfort and isolation
while
of air conditioning and Sirius radio. To prevent her from getting
too complacent or distracted on the drive up we used two-way
radios to converse on the way up. This was a good choice as I
found it is impossible to argue using this technology.

Schmoozing with Alan Klienschmitt, one of the great co-chairs, at
the Meet & Greet. Naturally, the two Germans got along famously.

Friday was a glorious dry day with overcast skies, temperatures in the low to mid-70’s with low humidity making for perfect
travelling conditions. Leaving mid-morning traffic on the interstate at that time of day was light. When Ronnie and I jumped
off to Highway 4/Old Highway 66 we only encountered minor
slowdowns for road maintenance and an occasional farm tractor. It was a pleasant and interesting driving through the attractive small towns including my father’s hometown of Staunton.
Karl Schmitt also headed up on Friday trailering his Spitfire
using only the interstate. Though he ran into a few delays his
drive up was uneventful.

It was pleasant evening talking cars, swapping stories, and
drinking.
Saturday dawned with another stunning day weather wise.
This was the day of the self-guided rally and the evening dinner. Folks started lining up their cars early for the drivers
meeting in the parking lot. There was a great diversity of new
and old British cars and owners. The Kaizers, planning to
arrive on Saturday, showed in time for the meeting to round
out the SLTOA contingent.
The Saturday rally was planned to take in the Julius Alexander Car Collection, have lunch at the Prairie Fire Grill, duck
into America’s Playable Arcade Museum, and Funk’s Grove
(a natural and historical landmark area).
Being a selfdirected drive the organizers gave out detailed instructions on
the route. Participant could elect to follow the pack or just
head off the places they wanted to. Signs were placed along
the route for guidance and this made for a stress free and
more enjoyable event.

Hotel parking (all photos by Stephen Paur unless otherwise noted),

DF

Our first stop, the Alexander Classic Car Collection had a
little bit for everyone. Everything from vintage American cars,
cars of the 50’s, Fiats, VWs, and interesting memorabilia
graced the collection. It was a great stop for car lovers. Seeing the drive participant cars all parked around the venue
made for a show in itself. The only thing that ran through my
mind in the pristine parking area at the home is the hope that
my poor British car wouldn’t leave too much oil on their driveway. Next we were off to the Prairie Fire Grill for lunch. We
had a good number of folks on the drive and swarmed on the

We arrived at the Eastland Suites in Bloomington in the late
afternoon. The hotel was a large property that had ample parking and was very convenient to all the activities. It was fun to
see the parking lot gradually fill up with so many British cars
throughout the afternoon and evening.
Friday evening the Illinois Flat Land British Car Club put on a
CBCF Welcome Reception from 5:00 pm to 9 pm in the courtyard of the hotel serving pizza, wings, and other snacks. It we
well attended. The organizers of the event were on hand to
distribute participant packets and provide information. Everyone associated with the event could not have been more cordial. Though they were transitioning to new leadership this year
everything was well executed and efficient. There was a cash
bar and mingling with the attendees Ronnie and I, Karl, and
Andy met a lot of great folks from all over the area and neighboring states at this informal meet and greet.
The most interesting encounter was with two Lotus owners,
John and Zig, now living here but originally from Poland. It
seems Zig purchased a Lotus that John had owned and somehow later when needing parts conversed with him to buy some
parts. While talking and finding out they were both Polish they
started talking about where they grew p in Poland. They quickly figured out that they both grew up in Warsaw and went to the
same school. The next shocking revelation was that they were
in the same class and knew each other as kids. Small world.

Julius Alexander Classic Car Collection
(Continued on page 6)
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covered with canvas to accommodate the bride, groom and
guests. Though the logs looked uncomfortable to sit on Karl
Schmitt tried one out and reported they were not bad to sit
on. I guess that would depend on the length of the wedding
ceremony. From Funk’s Grove we headed back to the hotel. It was a great drive well planned to never put us more
than 15 miles from the hotel at any point.

Champaign Festival Continued from page 5)

After freshening up after the drive we all attended the Social Hour and Dinner at Biaggi Italian Restaurant. This was
a sold-out event featuring famed author of “The Last Open
Road” and Honorary Chairman of the Event, Burt Levy.
Burt, an accomplished journalist, race driver, and author
after dinner spoke on his books, teaching and racing career,
and interesting experiences in the car world blending history
with humor. Speaking of dinner, we really got our money’s
worth.
Prairie Fire Grill
restaurant like a plague of locusts. The food and ambiance
were good and the servers worked hard to get everyone taken
care of.
The Paurs, Kaizers, and Karl elected to pass one of the stops,
the America’s Playable Arcade Museum. Though they had vintage pinball and other interesting games that could be played
Funk’s Grove seemed more interesting. We headed to the Sirup (yes, that is how they spell syrup there) store and after me
leading and missing the entrance sign for “Maple Sirup” we did
a short backtrack where we sampled candies, maple syrup, and
other interesting items. Ronnie was also able to lighten my
wallet by buying early Christmas gifts of maple syrup and other
goodies.
While we met a young lady attending high school testing out a
new camera. She would be travelling to Japan to study their
language. She really wanted to photo our Triumphs but was too
shy to ask if she could. Her mother intervened and she lit up. It
is wonderful how these old cars bring happiness. We wish her
the best in her studies abroad.
The next stop was the Funk’s Grove Church. There is an old
white church in the Funk’s Grove nature area but also a very
rustic outdoor chapel. The chapel is down a forested path that
had been prepared for a wedding to be held later that day. A
small table was on the path containing fans printed with wedding information and the order of service for the ceremony.

Gathering of the Faithful
Dinner consisted of three courses, chicken, fish, and pasta
served sequentially and family style followed by a dessert
platter where there it was an “every man or woman for him/
herself” to get the desired dessert before the person next to
them stabbed it. It was another nice evening, and everyone
went away more than satisfied and ready to explode.
Sunday and the show day arrived again blessed with fantastic weather. The field opened at 9 AM but I went over a
little early and found that many cars were already in place.
The venue, the David Davis Mansion, was a beautiful place
in a residential neighborhood whose park-like setting was
perfect for the show. Car classes were fanned out around
the circular drive around the house with a good number of
the spaces being under shade. A few car product concessions, a T-shirt vendor, and a good food and refreshment
stand was available.
Lotus was the marque being honored and a diverse range
of models and years were on hand. You could MGs from
the 30s, Aston-Martins from the 50’s to late models, and just
about all British manufacturers represented at the show.
Check out links on the SLTOA website for the event to see
photo albums of the show.

Karl Schmitt seat testing at the Temple of Templed Trees (Funk’s
Grove)
Continuing to an opening in the forest there was a pulpit at the
head of the clearing and huge logs lined up like pews facing it
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SLTOA made a fine showing at the event. Andy Stark
and his entourage entered the field in style in their famous
Spitfire Parade Car with wife Stephanie on the boot lid and
her feet dangling in the package shelf, her mother Angela
riding shotgun, and their two puppies enjoying resting their
muzzles over the doors. The rest of us, Ed Kaizer, Karl
Schmitt, and I had to settle for just driving in and backing
(Continued on page 12)

Tech Session—21 May
Twenty members/interested parties showed up at It’s Alive Automotive on Saturday, 4
May, for an excellent tech session hosted by company owner and chief mover-and-shaker
Jeff Homsher. During the course of his presentation, which started in the showroom and
then moved out to the shop floor, Jeff discussed how his operation resurrects cars, through
analysis and repair of electrical, fuel, chassis and body components.
He noted It’s Alive was a full-service, one-stop shop, capable of doing collision repair,
chassis and suspension repair and realignment and repainting of cars. Some work is handled under sub-contract, such as interiors. Jeff then took the group through various stations, discussing carburetor work; what to do when starting a car for the first time after long
storage (“Be safe!”); basic engine tuning; electrics trouble shooting and repairs; and body
work, ranging from buffing out paint (he demonstrated on a Jaguar E-Type) to major repairs.
The entertaining array of vehicles inside the shops and out in the yard added to the entertainment value of the session. Jeff mentioned It’s Alive had just worked on a Lamborghini barn find; the other cars ranged from a Ford Pinto Surf Wagon and Sunbeam Alpine
outside to the expected wide variety of LBCs in various stages of work.
After the tech session, everyone hauled down St Charles Rock Road to Bus Loop Burgers for lunch. All in all, a fine morning; our thanks to Jeff for the opportunity to see his shop
and get educated.
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TR Tech—TR6 Differential Seal Replacement
By Dave Massey

Applying all the force I could with this puller failed to pop the
flange loose so it was time for some help from a heat source.
In this case an oxyacetylene torch. With the puller under great
tension I applied heat to the flange using the torch at the lowest
stable setting I could achieve. After about 5 minutes a comforting pop was heard and the flange was loose.

Fifty-year old car parts filled with oil tend to leak. This is
expected since the rubber in the seals gets hard and looses
flexibility and the surface upon which the seal rides gets
scored. The scoring is a result of two things: 1) the hard rubber and 2) grit that gets embedded into the rubber. Therefore,
if it is a goal to reduce leakage as much as possible both areas must be addressed. A TR6 differential has three seals, one
on the pinion shaft and one each on the two half shafts.
The first step is to clean off the exterior of the differential to
minimize dirt and grit entering the differential when it is opened
up. I did this first with putty knives and screwdrivers to remove
the three or four pounds of accumulated dirt and grease. Then
I used a parts washer to clean off as much oil and grease residue as I could. It was not paint-ready but it was clean enough
to be not unpleasant to handle.
Step two is to remove the three flanges. The pinion flange is
easy to remove but putting it back to it's original position is
critical since this sets up the pinion gear lash. I marked the
original orientation of the nut to the shaft to facilitate this.
Once the lock wire is cut and the nut removed the flange pulls
off quite handily. The half shaft flanges are another story.
These are a tapered shaft which tend to lock on, as anyone
who has changed ball joints can attest.

Step 3 is to address the flange sealing surfaces. The pinion
was fitted with a Spedi-Sleve® which gives the seal a nice,
polished surface upon which to ride and seal.

Before

In this case I found one of the securing nuts was about a
quarter-turn loose and the flange pulled off by hand. The other
was properly tight and, hence, the flange was not coming off
easily. Time for the wheel puller. Of the half dozen or so pullers I have the only one that seemed to work was the homemade puller I picked up some 45 years ago. It was cut out of
some ½ steel plate by cutting torch with a big ole ½ inch nut
welded on and a bug bolt.

After

The
half shaft flanges did not receive a Spedi-Sleve® so another
technique was employed. The flanges were chucked up in a
lathe and the surface was sanded with 80 grit sandpaper until
the groove left by the old seal was gone. Then the surface was
polished with successively finer grades of sand paper.
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As removed:

After sanding with 80 grit:

As sanding with 220 grit

After sanding with 400 grit:

After sanding with 1200 grit:

After sanding with 2000 grit:

Step four is replacing the seals. The half shaft seals are
easy to pop out and the new ones press in quite easily.

Before

After
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(Continued on page 10)

TR Tech-Differential Seal Replacement (Continued from page 9)
The pinion seal is a bear. It is way oversized for the application and that may be due to the fact that this part started out
life with a leather seal. But persistence pays off and eventually it came out. The replacement went in easily enough, however.
Reassembly is the reverse of the above. I reattached the
half shaft flanges and snugged up the bolt so they will stay
put. I reinstalled the pinion flange making sure I tightened the
nut to align the marks I placed there earlier and replaced the
lock wire.
Just because, I removed the back cover and flushed out the
old oil with a quart of ATF. After letting that drain for a good
half hour I cleaned the two surfaces and applied a new gasket
with a generous application of gasket sealer. Before assembling the cover I added a quart of gear oil to save time filling
the diff once it was on the car. Once the cover was torqued
down it was ready for re-installation into the car.

Installing the differential is awkward at best. The diff weighs
68 Lbs. and does not have a flat bottom so it wants to roll off of
the jack. To make matters worse, it is not a straight shot to lift
it into position, the frame is in the way of the front mounts.
And the front bushings are two loose pieces. This is for a reason. The only way to maneuver the diff into position is to have
the upper bushing already on the stud and then lift the diff up
to it. Gluing these to the mounts with gasket sealer works
well.
Another trick I discovered is to not pre-assemble the rear
mounts to the differential but to install them on the mounting
studs and attach them to the diff once it is in position.
The rest is straightforward. Re-attach the drive shaft, reattach the half shafts, re-install the sway bar, re-install the exhaust system, top up the differential, re-attach the road
wheels, take it off the jack, take it for a road test. It is still early
days but the car runs like it should.

More TR Tech
By Tony Burchardi
New SLTOA member Tony Burchardi, owner of a ’76 TR7 FHC Victory Edition, recently sent in the following via text message.
It falls under the “lessons learned” category but, fortunately, there’s a happy ending:
I took my TR7 to a car wash, which was bad; I didn’t know I wasn’t supposed to do that. They sprayed it with bug spray and it
put damaging spots all over the paint, so they had to pay for a professional makeover of the paint, including buffing, polishing and
waxing the car. They paid for messing my car up, now it looks better than I’ve ever known it to be.

Greetings from Metropolis!
Welcome New Members!
Tony Burchardi

Bob Drone

1976 TR-7 FHC
Metropolis, IL

3x Vitesses
Columbia, IL
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(Continued from page 4)

-

-

-

Toys. Several club members and reps from the MG Club regularly participate in the Boeing events and are a big hit with
their “antique” British cars. The SCCA events are somewhat more formal and structured as the participants are in competition for points and an invitation to the national Solo II championship. The Misfit Toys group events are pricy but worth it, as
they donate the proceeds to autism research. Anyone who enters gets unlimited runs; the club even provides go karts if a
driver wants to try something different.
For September’s All British Car & Cycle Show, after much debate, the club is cancelling its food concession. Andy noted the
SLTOA concession dated to 1993 and it was an emotional issue; however, the club does not require the income and, truth
be known, running the concession always prevents a number of members from being able to get out, see the Brit cars and
enjoy the proceedings. In addition, removing the income from the ABCCS concession will actually solidify our non-profit
status. Creig and Steve said they’d attend the next MG Club of St Louis meeting to advise their leadership of the decision.
John Lamberg asked how ending the concession would impact the Christmas party. The dinner rate at the Missouri Athletic
Club-West remains $40 per person; we can continue to fund a 50% subsidy for each SLTOA member and family member.
Annually, our expenses are minimal: $225 for insurance, $200 for the web site and annual $30 state fee. Sweatfest costs
the club about $150 each July.
A decision on the local of this year’s Christmas party hasn’t been made yet. In the meantime, we’ll concentrate on getting
more members and their cars to the ABCCS. We’ll also work with the MG club to see if we can get TV coverage again this
year. Andy added we’ll work to help push the total numbers of cars on the field back over 200.

BREAK! BREAK! Blues score against the Sharks @ 1+12 first period!
-

-

-

-

Concerning It’s Alive Automotive, Jeff Homsher and his company help sponsor SLTOA through advertising. He’s
agreeable to our putting a club banner up in his shop; Andy suggested generating a small info pamphlet or pub with photos
for anyone who buys a Triumph or gets their TR fixed there, “Here’s how we can help you with your car.” The club will pursue the info handout (as an aside, someone noted Jeff’s attempting to corner the TR250 market…and is doing quite well).
Kevin Blume took the floor to discuss the upcoming 6-Pack TRials national convention for TR250 and TR6 owners,
scheduled for the first week of October. The last time 6-Pack met in St Louis was 27 years ago; last year, the group met at
Fontana Dam in North Carolina, turned out 105 cars and did the infamous Tail of the Dragon. This year they’re expecting
90-95 cars and 130 people, including participants from California, Texas, Mississippi and Canada. The event will mark the
50th anniversary of the TR6 and has 31 sponsors so far.
This year’s event will take place at the Westport Sheraton Chalet; Kevin’s serving as the event coordinator and asked for
the club’s assistance in putting it together. He commented, “Let’s roll out the welcome wagon and show them what Midwest
hospitality is all about.” Andy, Editor Mark and Leer Fox immediately volunteered to help set up the drives, with the editor
taking the lead in forwarding event info to the other local LBC clubs, including posting in the St Louis Sports Car Council
Gateway Relay. Efforts are underway to gain operating support for the confab’s autocross.
Finally, Creig mentioned plans for a possible gathering of the leadership of the eight member clubs of the St Louis Sports
Car Council (SLTOA’s one of the founding members) plus the leadership of a couple of other clubs (the Gateway Miata Club
and St Louis Alfa Romeo Owners Club came to mind), with an idea of boosting publicity of member club events and continuing improvements in inter-club communications. The efforts could include identifying select events as StLSCC events, thus
hopefully drawing additional participation.

Treasurer’s Report
-

Treasurer Maria Moore, two words: “We’re solvent” (cheers!). As of meeting night, the club’s checking account totaled
$2337.91, with $765.46 in the event account.

Tech Topics/Vehicle Reports
-

John Lamberg talked about Rostyle wheels, noting they don’t fit on a normal wheel balancer and thus require an adapter.
Rich at Autocare on Fee Fee and Olive has an adaptor, Plaza Tire on Highway N also has one.

The meeting concluded at 7:47 PM. Linda Massey did the honors with the official pronouncement: “At that point, it all fell
apart.”
Our thanks to the Brew House for the excellent accommodations, food and service, with particular thanks to our server,
Heather. We fully expect to return.

Bonnet (Continued from page 4)
two TR6s representing St Louis. Next year it would be fun to
have more.
As a club and a region we have an opportunity to show that
St. Louis has a strong British Car community. The 6-Pack TRials are coming to St. Louis in October. The club has been
asked to assist with prep and execution of the show. As requests for help and support come out I hope our club and MG
club lean in to help. Even it is the 6-Pack trials, all British cars
are welcome. It would be great to have our and the MG club
join with a strong showing of cars.

out. I may have to pass the torch before my time is up. That
should not be a hard transition for the club. We have a strong
team of execs who do 99% of the work for me. I thank them
and will make sure there is a smooth transition if the need arises.

Cutting it short this month. I will leave you with a bit of news.
I have been asked to travel again for my company. It is very
likely I will accept the offer. I will give you more info as I find
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Thanks,
Andy

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Champaign Festival (Continued from page 6)
into our slots. It was a great show and though we didn’t
win any awards or door prizes we all had a good deal of
fun meeting everyone and spending time together.
Next year the featured marque will be Triumph. The
date has been set and we brought back show programs
and save the date refrigerator magnets for next year’s
show. We will distribute them at the next SLTOA event
and hope to have a large group go up next year for this
great event.

The Arrival of the Presidential Party (actually, Prez Andy and family in
the SLTOA Triumph parade car .

St Louis LBC Challenge
Over the past several years Moss Motors has conducted an
annual LBC “scavenger hunt,” termed the Moss Motoring
Challenge. The purpose is simple: download the company’s
points sheet and during the course of the year, take a submit
photos of your car at specified locations. This year’s categories include destinations/scenes (antique store, DMV, railroad
trestle, etc), historic sites, moving targets (blimp, biplane, the
Oscar Meyer Weinermobile, etc), “out of this world” (ie, signs
or scenes of outer space…anyone up for a road trip to Roswell
or Cape Canaveral?) and others. As you make the rounds,
you take the photo with a sign indicating the location/date and
submit it to Moss. At the end of the year, the person with the
most stops/points receives a $250 Moss gift certificate while
the next 50 runners-up receive $50 certificates.
Well, thanks to the MG Club of St Louis and Metro Gazette
editor Glenn Owens, we have a similar challenge, specifically
for local Brit cars. Again, the concept is simple: Glenn identifies this month’s location or site, you take a picture of your car

in front of it and you send it into him for posting in the Gazette.
What do you receive in return? Notoriety, adulation and acclaim
and a chance to see your LBC in the pages of one of the local
major British car newsletters. Actually, if you’ll see CC me when
you submit your photo (rangermk@sbcglobal.net or
sltoaed@gmail.com), the photos will get posted in two the local
major British car newsletters.
It’s fun, it just takes a little time and it gives us all another opportunity to show off our cars and expose the residents of the St
Louis region to the joys of LBCs. For June 2019, get a photo of
your car in front of a hardware store, any hardware store, and
send it in. I’ll make sure each month’s specified location gets
published in the Exhaust Notes and will happily post any photos
that come in. And, if you want to tackle the original Moss Motoring Challenge, call up https://mossmotors.com/motoringchallenge and sign in.
We’ll see you out there!

For example: December’s challenge involved Christmas ornaments (go figure!). For May, you had to get a photo of your LBC with a police car
or in front of a police station. For June, how about a shot of your car in front of a hardware store?
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Report from Scotland
Craig,
I recommend you read the attached book which is an interesting history
of the UK motor industry it has many insights into how the MG Triumph
and others came to be in the US as well as the influence the US had on that industry.
It will be of interest to your SLTOA members I am sure.
- Andrew
Excellent - I'll share it with the group of course. Thanks!
- Craig Ingraham
“ A band of stubborn pioneers rose from the embers of Britain’s cities after World
War Two and created the finest automobiles the world has ever seen….High Performance tells the exhilarating tale of their journey down the fast lane”
- Ben Collins

Admit It, You Want This
Car Turbojet

Best of CraigsList

Hey there Bunkie,
are you frustrated by
your Spitfire’s glacial
acceleration? Do you
dream of doing something off the wall,
such as setting the
land speed record for
extinct British sports
cars? Well stand up
and cheer because,
thanks to Bring A
Trailer, the answer
has arrived…and it is a British design!

80 TR7—REASONABLE OFFER WANTED (actually worth
more than asking price)... MUST SEE: White ’80 Triumph TR7
HAS BEAUTIFUL CHROME WIRE WHEELS... a convertible
(sports car), 2 seater buckets… EXTREMELY LOW MILEAGE, but I need to check it.. engine has DUAL TWIN DRAFT
WEBER CARBURETORS with electric fuel pump, and is a 5
speed (maybe 4 speed – was driven by my son)… ran great
when parked… possible available at extra cost (owned by a
friend and in his possession) original style carbs, a set of better flow that look like originals, and a set of four Delarto
(spelling?) racing style carburetors… but SOME extra parts
come FREE with car; seat covers probably can be located…
also, has locking gas cap... Car was in beautiful condition
when placed in storage... CLEAN TITLE... offer wanted… respond to this ad via messenger with e-mail; leave your phone
number for quicker communication on this car. $3500 or reasonable offer, in Jefferson County SW of Arnold, email
56e68748076e32b19930066d1b15a5f3@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1906)

Advertised in mid-April: A Rolls-Royce Olympus 593 Mk610
turbojet, complete with afterburner, display stand and flight
logbook. According to the listing, the power plant served as
the No. 3 engine on British Airways Concorde G-BOAG. The
aircraft made its first flight at Filton, England, on 21 April 1978,
went to BA in February 1980 and made its last run between
JFK and Seattle’s King County Airport/Boeing Field on 5 November 2003. The plane now resides in the Museum of Flight
at KBFI.
The sellers have placed one restriction on purchase: the
engine cannot be returned to flight service. However, as BAT
notes, there are no restrictions on using it in a land-based vehicle. In any event, the engine’s for sale in Farnborough,
Hampshire, England, for a cool £748K (about $976,000).

Photo: Chris Sheldon
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SLTOA Classifieds
FIRE SALE—Spitfire, everything must go!

40 over 1500cc mo-

tor (assembly required) w/ 1.5" SU carbs, manifold, stainless
heat shield, bearings, gaskets etc. Bonnet project (GT6 look),
new punched louvered side panels (assembly required), have
all support brackets & headlight buckets (& duplicates). Anything & everything I can put my hands on that's Spitfire related
GOES. $1000. No Dickering. ?'s call (636) 248-7466 Craig
Madsen (1906)

very good condition, all gauges
work. New stainless exhaust
installed.
Door panels and
seats look good, no rips or
tears, electrical system operates normally. Insurance appraisal of this “nice” driver is
$19,500, asking $15,250. Car
is in Smyrna, GA; contact Tom
Rhodes at (678)207-9389 evenings, or email tomrhodesemail@gmail.com. Also have 1952
MG TD for sale.
91 Miata—My fun drive since
2007, 129K miles. Has new
zip-down-window top, grey
cloth seats, interior and exterior in good condition. No rust,
garaged and cared for, not a
perfect show car but headturning FUN yet dependable drive, A/C will need work. Includes tonneau cover and indoor/outdoor cover. I’m ready for
something different, asking $2999 OBO. Call or text Anne
Murphy
at
(314)640-7392
or
email
annemur-

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

59 TR3A—W/optional hard-

top, one owner, no title but
can be replaced.
Mileage
over 200,000, engine turns
but hasn’t been started in
several years. Was driven
and well maintained by my
late father from 1959 to 1983,
to the best of my knowledge all parts are present and intact.
Interior: anything a mouse can eat has been eaten (which is
most everything); body rusted through in some spots, no major
dents, few small scrapes, all glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals. Also have a 2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In
Belleville, call Ted Myhre (618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807).

59 TR3—50,795 miles, re-

(Hemmings) (1906)

stored, has original side curtains which need redoing, car
also needs a new top. Contact via web page: https://
www.hemmings.com/
classifieds/cars-for-sale/
triumph/tr3/2270597.html.
$18,999,in Davenport, IA

61 TR3A—Commission No. TS75294, has a 2L/4-cyl engine
with 4sp manual trans, comes with a cockpit cover, bow stack
cover and convertible top in good condition. Shows well for its
age, some rust around the inside of the right headlamp pocket.
Starts and runs well, shifts through all the gears; transmission
needs replacement due to probable chipped tooth. Dahs in
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 18 June 2019
Mimi’s Cafe

17240 Chesterfield Airport Rd
Chesterfield
(636)530-4510
Show after 5 PM, have dinner, regale others with true tales of you
and your Triumph and at some point
have a meeting...

And Finally...

Personal luxury
vehicle, anyone?
(No, we don’t know who did this or
where...and we don’t particularly want to
know)
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